
One of the most serious problems the cities now face is crime.What are the most effective measures 
to tackle crime in urban areas?

The number of people leaving in the cities are increasing and as a result, citizens are in encountering 
countering many issues. One of the major problems is the rising the crime rate. However, this could 
be solved by many effective methods.

One approach could be educating people from childhood. This period of time provides a good chance 
as children are starting to learn how to live in the society. Teaching students about the negative 
consequences of crime could make raise responsible adults in future. This Would would create an 
alarm in their mind about doing engaging in any crime or facing people doing so. However, I believe 
that not only does the idea of educating youngsters work, but also it could be beneficial for elder 
people.

Furthermore, it is a fact that many destructive behaviors occur due to poverty. For instance, the 
intention of doing burglary is mostly the lack of money. If we could build a society in which people 
had have access to their basic needs ,we might have seen a minimum number of crimes today. This is 
because many individuals who

are not in severe poverty would prefer to avoid the risk of doing theft.

Another feasible approach is providing communities with more discipline. This could be addressed by 
a strict laws, higher fines and having numerous policeman policemen in the streets .It cannot not be 
denied that many citizens obey the rules since they are afraid of the consequences of breaking them. 
Visible policemen in urban areas especially at night, sends the message that everyone is under 
supervision.

Although the number of crime is increasing in big cities, however this could be lesson lessened 
through different methods. This includes an organized program from childhood to adulthood and it is 
definitely the government’s duty.


